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Console Guide
Creating and Upgrading an Application
：

Last updated 2022-09-22 16:37:00

Use Cases
This document describes how to create Free edition apps and obtain SDKAppIDs. It also covers how to upgrade Free
edition apps to Pro edition apps using the IM console.

Prerequisites
You have signed up for a Tencent Cloud account and completed identity verification.

Creating a Free App
1. Log in to the IM console.
2. Click Create Application.
3. In the Create Application dialog box, enter your app name, and click Confirm.
After the app is created, you can view the status, service version, SDKAppID, creation time, and expiration time of
the new app on the overview page of the console.

Note
By default, a new app is a trial app and enabled.
A Tencent Cloud account can create a maximum of 300 IM apps. If you want to create more apps, disable and
delete an unwanted app first and then create a new one. Once an app (along with its SDKAppID) is
deleted, the service it provides and all its data are lost. Please proceed with caution.
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Upgrading an App

：

Note

You can use a plan to upgrade an app from the Free edition to the Pro edition or Ultimate edition but cannot roll
it back to the Free edition after the upgrade. After the services of an app are suspended due to overdue
payments or refunds, if you need to continue to use the services, you can renew the Pro edition or Ultimate
edition plan. If you want to go back to the Free edition, create a new app.
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1. Click View Upgradeable Items in the target app card to view the comparison of upgradeable items.

2. Click Upgrade Plan at the bottom of the Compare Upgradeable Items dialog box.
3. Configure the following parameters as required:
Parameter Item

Note

Select the
SDKAppID of your

Make sure the SDKAppID is correct. It cannot be modified after purchase.

app
If your app is a trial app, you can only select Pro or Ultimate. You cannot
Select a plan

purchase value-added service plans.
If your app is a pro or ultimate app, you can only purchase value-added service
plans.
Value-added features include max groups per user max number of members in

Value-added features

a group (non-audio-video group) content filtering (advanced), and extending
storage period of historical messages.

Subscription duration

The plans are purchased on a monthly basis. You can select a period from 1 to 24
months.
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You can also select to Auto renew subscription when there are sufficient
funds.
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4. Select I have read and agree to the Tencent Cloud IM service level agreement and click Purchase Now.
5. Check all information and select whether to use a voucher. Click Confirm to complete the process.
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Basic Configuration
：

Last updated 2022-11-18 09:16:46
Log in to the IM console and click the target app card to go to the basic configuration page of the app. On the page,
you can manage the basic configuration of the app based on your business needs.

Standard Billing Plan Information

In the Standard Billing Plan section, you can see the standard billing plan information of the app and perform the
following operations:
Upgrade the standard billing plan of the app.
Disable/Delete the app.

Upgrading the standard billing plan
You can click Upgrade Plan in the Standard Billing Plan section to update the plan edition or configuration of your
app. For more information, see Upgrading an App.

Disabling/Deleting an app

：

Note

You can create up to 300 IM apps under a Tencent Cloud account. If you have reached that limit, [disable and
delete] an unwanted app before creating a new one.
Only apps in "Disabled" status can be deleted. Once an app is deleted, all the data and services
associated with the SDKAppID are removed and cannot be recovered, so proceed with caution.
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Free Edition Apps
Free Edition apps can be manually disabled.
In the Basic Info area, click Disable next to Status. In the pop-up dialog box, click OK.
Free Edition apps can be manually deleted.
In the Basic Info area, click Delete next to Status. In the pop-up dialog box, click OK.
Pro and Ultimate Edition Apps
Apps that have overdue payments for seven days will be automatically Disabled. To delete such disabled apps,
contact us.
Apps become Expired after refund, and Disabled after seven days. To delete such disabled apps, contact us.
TRTC Trial Edition Apps
Once a TRTC trial app is disabled by the TRTC administrator, you can contact us to disable and delete the app.

Configuring App Information

In the Basic Info section, you can:
Edit the basic information of your app, including the app name, type, and introduction.

Editing basic information
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1. Click Edit on the right of Basic Info to edit the app settings.
2. You can modify the app name, type, and introduction.
3. Click Save.

Configuring Basic Information

In the Basic Information section, you can:
Obtain the key of the app.

Obtaining a key
Keys are sensitive information. Be sure to keep them confidential and prevent them from being leaked. By
default, apps (SDKAppIDs) created before August 15, 2019 use the ECDSA-SHA256 signature algorithm that uses a
public key and a private key. You can choose to update to the HMAC-SHA256 signature algorithm.
1. Click Display key to the right of Key.
2. Click Copy to copy and save the key information.
The key can be used to generate UserSig. For more information, see Generating UserSig.

Configuring Account Admins
Account admins can call RESTful APIs, disband groups, and perform operations on all members. You can use the
default account admin administrator or manually add a new account admin. Each app supports up to 10
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account admins.

Adding an admin
1. Click Add Admin to the right of Account Administrator.
2. In the Add Admin dialog that pops up, enter a name for the account admin.
3. Click Add.

Deleting an admin
1. Click Delete on the right of the target admin.
2. Click Confirm in the pop-up dialog box.

Managing Offline Push Certificates
Adding an offline push certificate
1. Click Add Certificate in the push settings area of the corresponding platform.
2. In the Add Certificate dialog that pops up, set the parameters as needed.
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Adding an Android certificate
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Adding an iOS certificate

3. Click Confirm to save the configuration.

Editing an offline push certificate
1. Click Edit in the certificate area.
2. In the dialog box that pops up, modify the parameters as needed and click Confirm to save the configuration.

Deleting an offline push certificate

：

Note

Once the certificate is deleted, push messages are no longer delivered. Deleted certificates cannot be restored.
Proceed with caution.

1. Click Delete in the certificate area.
2. In the pop-up dialog box, click Confirm.

Configuring Tags
Editing tags
1. Click Edit on the right of Tag Configuration.
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2. In the pop-up dialog, you can add or delete a tag.

TRTC
Activate the Video Calls Service
To implement features such as audio/video call and interactive live streaming in the current IM application, click
Activate in the top-right corner of the TRTC section to quickly activate TRTC. The system will create a TRTC
application in the TRTC console, which has the same SDKAppID as your current IM application. The two can use
the same accounts and authentications.
After activation, you can click View application in the top-right corner of the TRTC section to view your TRTC
application in the TRTC console.

Managing audio/video call feature
IM and TRTC jointly provide the audio/video call capability as described in Billing Overview for audio/video call
business scenarios, so you can better use audio/video services at lower costs by quickly integrating relevant
capabilities. You can click Activate now in the TRTC section and then manage the feature.
The directions are as follows:
1. Log in to the IM console and click the target application card to go to the basic configuration page.
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2. In the bottom-right corner of the page, click Audio/Video call capability - free trial in the TRTC section. In the
Activate free trial of audio/video call feature pop-up window, click Activate Now to activate the 60-day free
trial of TUICallKit.

3. In the feature section, you can click

to view the details of the free trial of the audio/video call capability.
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Feature Configuration
：

Last updated 2023-01-04 11:21:34

Login and Message
Log in to the IM console, click the target app section, and select Feature Configuration > Login and Message on
the left sidebar. You can manage login and message related settings according to your business needs.

Login settings
1. On the Login and Message page, click Edit in the upper-right corner of the Login Settings area.
2. In the pop-up dialog box, select a multi-device login policy and set the maximum number of concurrent online web
instances.

Note
If you select multi-device login for the Ultimate edition, up to 10 concurrent online web clients are supported,
and up to 3 online devices are supported for each of the Android, iPhone, iPad, Windows, macOS, and
Linux platforms.
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3. Click Confirm.

Historical message storage period settings
Historical messages are stored for seven days by default. Extending the storage period is a value-added
service. For more information on billing, see Pricing. You can modify the storage period once every month.
1. On the Login and Message page, click Edit in the upper-right corner of the Historical Message Storage
Period Settings area.
2. In the pop-up dialog box, extend the storage period of historical messages.
3. Click Confirm and the configuration will take effect immediately.

Message recall settings
1. On the Login and Message page, click Edit in the upper-right corner of the Message Recall Settings area.
2. In the pop-up dialog box, set the time limit for message recall.
3. Click Confirm.

：

Note

This feature is available only for the Ultimate edition. To use it, purchase the Ultimate edition as instructed
in Creating and Upgrading an Application. For more information, see Pricing. To ensure the proper use of this
feature, upgrade the native SDK to v5.9.0 or later and the web SDK to v2.16.0 or later.
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Multi-client synchronization settings
You can enable or disable Sync Conversation Deletion Across Clients in the Multi-client Synchronization
Settings area on the Login and Message page.
Enabled: If multiple clients are online concurrently, deleting a conversation from one client will be synced to other
clients (that is, the conversation will also be deleted from other clients).
Disabled: If multiple clients are online concurrently, deleting a conversation from one client will not be synced to
other clients. The feature of syncing conversation deletion across clients is disabled by default.

：

Note

The feature of syncing conversation deletion across clients is available only to native SDK v5.1.1 and web
SDK v2.14.0 or later. If you are using an earlier SDK version, you need to upgrade your SDK before you
can use the feature.

User status query and status change notification settings
You can enable the feature of user status query and status change notification in the Set user status query and
status change notification area on the Login and Message page.

：

Note

The feature of user status query and status change notification is disabled by default. When it is disabled, the
error code 72001 will be reported for user status query, subscription, or unsubscription on clients. The feature
can be enabled on native SDK v6.3 or later and is available only to Ultimate edition users. You can click here to
upgrade.

Message extension settings
You can enable message extension in the Set message extension area on the Login and Message page.

：

Note

Message extension allows you to configure keys and values for messages to implement features such as
polling, group notices, and surveys. For more information, see here. Message extension is available only to
Ultimate edition users and is supported only on native SDK Enhanced edition v6.7.3184 or later. If you are
using an earlier version, upgrade your SDK.
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"Pushing to all users" settings
You can enable the feature of pushing to all users in the Push to all users area.

Note
Pushing to all users is an excellent tool for application user operations. It not only supports sending specific
content to all users, but also can send personalized content to specific user groups based on tags and
attributes, such as member events, and regional notifications. This helps effectively attract, convert, and
activate users. For more information, see Pushing to All Users.

Configuration of conversations to pull
In the Configuration of conversations to pull area on the Login and Message page, you can configure the
number of conversations to be pulled from the cloud. The default number is 100, and you can change the number to
up to 500.

：

Note

The feature of configuring the number of conversations to pull is available only to Ultimate edition users. If
you are not an Ultimate edition user, you need to upgrade your package before you can use the feature.
The feature of configuring the number of conversations to pull is available only to native SDK v5.1.1 and
web SDK v2.0 or later. If you are using an earlier SDK version, you need to upgrade your SDK before you
can use the feature.

Blocklist check
You can enable or disable Show "Sent successfully" After Sending Messages in the Blocklist check area on
the Login and Message page.
Enabled: If you are in the recipient’s blocklist, you will see Sent successfully after sending a one-to-one message
and the recipient will not receive the message. This is the default setting.
Disabled: If you are in the recipient’s blocklist, you will see Failed to send after sending a one-to-one message

Relationship check
You can enable or disable Check Relationship for One-to-One Messages in the Relationship Check area on the
Login and Message page.
Enabled: Check relationships before a one-to-one chat starts and only allow sending one-to-one messages to
friends. When a user sends a one-to-one message to a stranger, the SDK will return error code 20009.
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Disabled: Do not check relationships before a one-to-one chat starts and allow users to send and receive one-toone messages to and from friends and strangers. This is the default setting.

Friends and Relationship Chain
Setting verification method for adding friends and custom friend fields.

Verification method for adding friends
1. Log in to the IM console and click the target IM app section.
2. On the left sidebar, choose Feature Configuration > Friend and Relationship, and click Edit in the upper-right
corner of the Default Verification for Adding Friends area.

3. Select a verification method as needed and click Confirm.

Custom friend fields

：

Note

You can add up to 20 custom friend fields, which cannot be deleted and whose field name and type cannot be
modified. Please set the fields properly as needed.

1. Log in to the IM console and click the target IM app section.
2. On the left sidebar, choose Feature Configuration > Friend and Relationship.
3. Click Add in the upper-right corner of the Custom Friend Field area.
4. In the pop-up dialog box, enter a field name and select a field type.

Note
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The field name must be all letters and cannot exceed eight characters.

Custom User Fields
Log in to the IM console, click the target app section, and select Feature Configuration > Custom User Field on
the left sidebar. You can manage custom user fields according to your business needs.

：

Note

You can add up to 20 custom user fields, which cannot be deleted and whose field name and type cannot be
modified. Please set the fields properly as needed.

Adding a custom user field
1. On the Custom User Field page, click Add in the upper-right corner.
2. In the pop-up dialog box, enter a field name, select a field type, and set read/write permissions.

Note
The field name must be all letters and cannot exceed eight characters.
You need to enable at least one read permission and one write permission
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3. Click Confirm.

Modifying the permissions of a custom user field
1. On the Custom User Field page, click Change Permissions in the row of the target field.
2. In the pop-up dialog box, change the read or write permission.
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3. Click Confirm.

4. Click Confirm.

Group Configuration
Custom group member fields
Log in to the IM console, click the target app section, and select Feature Configuration > Custom Group Member
Field on the left sidebar. You can manage custom group member fields according to your business needs.

：

Note

You can add up to five custom group member fields, which cannot be deleted and whose group type and
read/write permissions can be changed. Please set the fields properly as needed.

Adding a custom group member field
1. On the Custom Group Member Field page, click Add in the upper-right corner.
2. In the pop-up dialog box, enter a field name and set group types and read/write permissions.

Note
The field name can contain up to 16 characters, supporting letters, digits, and underscores (_). It cannot
begin with a digit.
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A custom group member field and a custom group field cannot have the same name.

Click Add Group Type to add one group type at a time. Duplicate group types are not allowed.
Click Delete in the row of the target group type to delete it. However, you must retain at least one group type.

3. Select I understand that after a custom group member field is added, only the read-write permissions of
the added group type can be modified; the group type cannot be reselected or deleted; the field cannot
be deleted.
4. Click Confirm.
Editing a custom group member field
1. On the Custom Group Member Field page, click Edit in the row of the target custom group member field.
2. In the pop-up dialog box, modify the read and write permissions of existing group types, or click Add Group Type
to add a new one and set its parameters. Duplicate group types are not allowed.
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3. Select I understand that after a custom group member field is added, only the read-write permissions of
the added group type can be modified; the group type cannot be reselected or deleted; the field cannot
be deleted.
4. Click Confirm.

Custom group fields
Log in to the IM console, click the target app card, and select Feature Configuration > Custom Group Field on the
left sidebar. You can manage custom group fields according to your business needs.

：

Note

You can add up to 10 custom group fields. Once set, these fields cannot be deleted, and only the group types
and the corresponding read and write permissions can be modified. Therefore, set these fields properly as
needed.

Adding a custom group field
1. On the Custom Group Field page, click Add in the upper-right corner.
2. In the pop-up dialog box, enter a field name and set the group types and read/write permissions.
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：

Note

The field name can contain up to 16 characters, supporting letters, digits, and underscores (_). It cannot
begin with a digit.
A custom group field and a custom group member field cannot have the same name.

Click Add Group Type to add one group type at a time. Duplicate group types are not allowed.
Click Delete in the row of the target group type to delete it. However, you must retain at least one group type.

3. Select I understand that after a custom group member field is added, only the read-write permissions of
the added group type can be modified; the group type cannot be reselected or deleted; the field cannot
be deleted.
4. Click Confirm.
Editing a custom group field
1. On the Custom Group Field page, click Edit in the row of the target custom group field.
2. In the pop-up dialog box, modify the read/write permissions of existing group types, or click Add Group Type to
add a new one and set its parameters. Duplicate group types are not allowed.
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3. Select I understand that after a custom group member field is added, only the read-write permissions of
the added group type can be modified; the group type cannot be reselected or deleted; the field cannot
be deleted.
4. Click Confirm.

Group message configuration
Log in to the IM console, click the target application section, select Feature Configuration > Group configuration
> Group message configuration on the left sidebar, and configure group messages as needed.
Pulling message history before group join
1. On the Pull message history before group join page, select a Group Type and click Edit.
2. In the Pull message history before group join pop-up window, select the required configuration items.

：

Note

It takes about ten minutes for the configuration to take effect.
Audio-video groups do not support this configuration.

Group system notification configuration
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Log in to the IM console, click the target application section, select Feature Configuration > Group configuration
> Group system notification configuration on the left sidebar, and configure group system notifications as needed.
Notification of group member change
1. On the Notification of group member change, select a Group Type and click Edit.
2. In the Notification of group member change pop-up window, select the required configuration items.

：

Note

It takes about ten minutes for the configuration to take effect.
Audio-video groups do not support configuring the notification of group member change.

Notification of group profile change
1. On the Notification of group profile change page, select a Group Type and click Edit.
2. In the Notification of group profile change pop-up window, select the required configuration items.

：

Note

It takes about ten minutes for the configuration to take effect.
Audio-video groups do not support configuring the notification of group profile change.

Notification of group member profile change
1. On the Notification of group member profile change page, select a Group Type and click Edit.
2. In the Notification of group member profile change pop-up window, select the required configuration items.

：

Note

It takes about ten minutes for the configuration to take effect.

Group feature configuration
Log in to the IM console, click the target application section, select Feature Configuration > Group configuration
> Group feature configuration on the left sidebar, and configure the group feature as needed.
Community
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A community is a large group that can hold up to 100,000 users. Once a community is created, it allows users to join
or leave freely and supports historical message storage. The community feature is disabled by default. Enabling it
allows you to create communities and use associated features.
If you need to use the topic feature, enable it after creating a community. Multiple topics can be created under the
same community, and they share the same set of community member relationships. However, different topics have
their own message sending and receiving independently and do not interfere with each other.

：

Note

The community feature is available only for native SDK v5.8.1668 enhanced edition or later and for web
SDK v2.17.0 or later. If you are using an earlier SDK version, you need to upgrade your SDK before you can
use the feature.
This feature is available only for Ultimate edition users. You can click here to upgrade.

List of online audio-video group members
The feature of "List of online audio-video group members" is disabled by default. You can enable it as needed.

：

Note

If the feature is enabled, the list of the 1,000 latest online members of an audio-video group will be stored
and the list can be pulled on clients. If the feature is disabled, the list cannot be pulled on clients, and only
the list of the 30 latest group members can be pulled.
This feature is available only for native SDK v6.3 or later. If you are using an earlier SDK version, you need
to upgrade your SDK before you can use the feature.
This feature is available only for Ultimate edition users. You can click here to upgrade.

Broadcast messaging of audio-video group
Broadcast messaging of audio-video group is disabled by default. You can enable it as needed.

：

Note

Broadcast messaging of audio-video group is disabled by default and can be enabled on native SDK v6.5 or
later.
Enabling this feature allows you to set the call frequency of the broadcast messaging of audio-video group,
which defaults to one message per second and can be set to up to five messages per second.
This feature is available only for Ultimate edition users. You can click here to upgrade.
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Audio-video group member banning
Once this feature is enabled, audio-video group members can be banned as needed. A banned member cannot
receive group messages or rejoin the group during the ban.

：

Note

This feature is available only for native SDK v6.6 and web SDK v2.22 or later. If you are using an earlier
SDK version, you need to upgrade your SDK before you can use the feature.
This feature is available only for Ultimate edition users. You can click here to upgrade.

Message history for new members of an audio-video group
Message history for new members is an important feature to increase the user stickiness in audio-video groups. It
enables users to know what was going on before they enter an audio-video group, so they can quickly fit into
interactive discussions and feel more involved. This helps deliver an highly immersive live chat experience and
increase users' length of stay in live rooms.
1. On the Login and Message page, click Edit in the upper-right corner of the Message History for New
Members area.
2. In the pop-up dialog box, set the number of messages viewable to new members.
3. Click Confirm.
Read receipts for group messages
Group message read receipt is a must-have feature for efficient communication. As a powerful feedback tool, it allows
viewing the numbers and details of members who have or have not read the sent messages. This helps teams create
a more timely and efficient atmosphere of communication, especially in business and OA scenarios.
1. On the Login and Message page, click Edit in the upper-right corner of Read receipts for group messages.
2. In the pop-up Read receipts for group messages dialog box, set the group types that support message receipts.
3. Click Confirm.

：

Note

The group message read receipt feature is available only for Ultimate edition users. If you are not an
Ultimate edition user, you need to upgrade before you can use the feature. The feature is supported by
native SDK v6.1.2155 or later and is applicable to work groups (Work), public groups (Public), and
meeting groups (Meeting) that support up to 200 members per group.
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Group Management
：

Last updated 2022-06-01 14:46:17
Log in to the IM console, click the target app card, and select Group Management in the left sidebar. You can
manage groups according to your business needs.
Alternatively, you can call relevant RESTful APIs to manage groups. For more information, see the Group
Management API Documentation.

Adding Groups
1. On the Group Management page, click Add Group.
2. Configure the following parameters in the pop-up dialog box for adding a group:
Group Name: Enter the name of the group. This is a required parameter, and the length cannot exceed 30 bytes.
Group Owner ID: Enter the ID of the group owner. This is an optional parameter. You must enter the name of a
registered user.
Group Type: Set the group type, which can be Work, Public, Meeting, or Audio-video Group. For more information
on group types, see Group Types.
3. Click OK to save the configuration.
After creating the group, you can view the group ID, group name, group owner, group type, and creation time of the
group in the group list.

Viewing Group Details
On the Group Management page, you can click View Details in the row of the target group to go to the Group
Details page, where you can view and modify the basic information of the group and manage group members.

Modifying basic information
1. On the Group Details page, click Edit in the basic information area.
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2. In the pop-up dialog box for modifying group information, you can modify the group name and group introduction.

3. Click Confirm to save the configuration.

Managing group members
Adding a group member
1. On the Group Details page, click Add Member in the group member management area.
2. In the pop-up dialog box for adding members, enter the username.

：

Note

You must enter the name of a registered user.
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3. Click Confirm to save the configuration.
After adding a group member, you can view the username, nickname, join time, last speak time, and role of the
member on the group member list.
Deleting a group member
1. On the Group Details page, you can delete group members in the following ways:
Delete a single member: Click Delete in the row of the target member.
Delete a batch of members: Select the members to be deleted and click Delete Members above the group
member list.
2. In the pop-up dialog box, click Confirm.
After deletion, the selected members will no longer belong to the group.

Sending Messages
1. On the Group Management page, you can send messages in the following ways:
Send a message to a single group: Click Send Messages in the row of the target group.
Send a message to multiple groups: Select the target groups to which you want to send a message and click Send
Messages above the group list.
2. In the pop-up dialog box for sending a group message, enter the message content.

：

Note
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The message length cannot exceed 300 characters.

3. Click OK to send the message.

Deleting Groups
After a group is deleted, all its information will be deleted and cannot be recovered. Please exercise
caution when deleting groups.
1. On the Group Management page, you can delete groups in the following ways:
Delete a single group: Click Delete in the row of the target group.
Delete a batch of groups: Select the target groups to be deleted and click Delete Groups above the group list.
2. In the pop-up dialog box, click Confirm.
After the group is deleted, all its information will be deleted and cannot be recovered.
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Webhook Configuration
：

Last updated 2022-12-01 16:13:47
Log in to the IM console, click the target app, and select Webhook Configuration in the left sidebar. You can
configure webhook URLs and decide which webhooks to enable according to your business needs.

Configuring Webhook URLs
1. On the Webhook Configuration page, click Edit in the webhook URL configuration area.
2. In the webhook URL configuration dialog box that pops up, enter the webhook URL.

：

Note

The webhook URL must start with http:// or https:// .
If you have not yet applied for a domain name, you can directly configure an IP address, for example,
http://123.123.123.123/imcallback .
Only letters ( a–z , case-insensitive), numbers (0–9) and hyphens (-) can be used. Spaces and the
following characters are not supported: !$&? .
The hyphen (-) cannot appear consecutively, be registered independently, or be placed at the beginning or
end.
The length of the domain name cannot exceed 63 characters.
The webhook URL of IM uses ports 80/443 by default. When the webhook URL is replaced, port changes
are involved. Please avoid the situation where the ports before and after the replacement are mutually
prefixed; for example, avoid changing https://xxx:443 to https://xxx:4433 or changing
https://xxx to https://xxx:4433 .

3. Click OK to save the configuration.

Configuring Event Webhooks
1. On the Webhook Configuration page, click Edit in the webhook configuration area.
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2. In the webhook configuration dialog box that pops up, check the desired webhooks.

3. Click Confirm to save the configuration.

Downloading an HTTPS Mutual Authentication Certificate
After configuring webhook URLs, you can download an HTTPS mutual authentication certificate from the console for
future use.

：

Note
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You can configure mutual authentication based on your actual needs. For the detailed configuration methods,
see Mutual Authentication Configuration.

1. Go to the console, open the Webhook Configuration page, and click HTTPS Mutual Authentication
Certificate Download in the webhook URL configuration area in the upper-right corner.

2. In the certificate download dialog box that pops up, click Download.

3. Save the certificate file.

Subsequent Operations
After configuring webhook URLs and enabling the corresponding event webhooks, you can refer to Webhooks to use
the corresponding webhooks in order to obtain user and operation information in real time.
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Statistics
：

Last updated 2022-09-25 10:26:37
The IM console provides you with data statistics and analysis features. You can log in to the IM console, click the
target app card, and select Statistics in the left sidebar to view app data such as the user base, message activity,
group size, and real-time monitoring data.

：

Note

Normally, data is updated at 10:00 a.m. every day. If the data is 0 or not updated, check whether the
SDKAppID produced relevant data (for example, whether there are new registered users) in the specified
period. If data was produced but not updated, wait a while for it to be updated.

Daily Data Statistics
User base
1. On the Daily Statistics page, select the User Base tab.
2. In the overview area, you can view the following data:
Peak DAU in the current month: The peak DAU for the current month as of yesterday. This metric is 0 on the first
day of every month.
Cumulative number of users as of yesterday: The cumulative number of UserIDs registered with the SDKAppID as
of yesterday.
Number of new registered users yesterday: The number of new UserIDs registered with the SDKAppID yesterday.
3. Select 7 days, 14 days, or 30 days, or specify a period.
4. In the data trend area, you can view the DAU and New Users or Total Registered Users chart for the selected
period.
5. In the data details area, you can view the data of each day for the selected period, including DAU, DAU (day-overday), total users, total users (day-over-day), new registered users, and new registered users (day-over-day). You
can also export these data by clicking Export as CSV.
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Message activity
1. On the Daily Statistics page, select the Message Activity tab.
2. In the overview area, you can view the following data:
Number of one-to-one messages yesterday: The total number of C2C chat upstream messages under the
SDKAppID yesterday.
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Number of group messages yesterday: The total number of upstream messages in private groups, public groups,
and chat rooms under the SDKAppID yesterday.
3. Select 7 days, 14 days, or 30 days, or specify a period.
4. In the data trend area, you can view the C2C or Ordinary Group message count charts for the selected period.
5. In the data details area, you can view the data for each day for the selected period, including the message count,
message count (day-over-day), message senders, message senders (day-over-day), offline pushes, and offline
pushes (day-over-day). You can also export these data by clicking Export as CSV.
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Group size
1. On the Daily Statistics page, select the Group Size tab.
2. In the overview area, you can view Current Month's Peak Groups, which is the peak group count in the current
month as of yesterday under the SDKAppID. This is 0 on the first day of every month.
3. Select 7 days, 14 days, or 30 days, or specify a period.
4. In the data trend area, select data items to view the New, Total, or Active group count charts for the selected
period.
5. In the data details area, you can view data of each day for the selected period, including new groups, new groups
(day-over-day), active groups, active groups (day-over-day), peak group count, and peak group count (day-overday). You can also export these data by clicking Export as CSV.
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Real-Time Monitoring

：

Note

The real-time monitoring feature is currently in the beta test phase. We are iterating and updating the feature. If
you have any comments or suggestions, contact us through our QQ group (468195767) or submit a ticket.
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1. In the left sidebar, select Statistics > Real-Time.
2. In the overview area, you can view One-to-One Messages Today, Group Messages Today, and Web/Mini
Program Messages.
3. In the monitoring data details area, the time axis displays 24-hour data by calendar day by default. When you hover
the cursor over the data chart area, you can scroll the scroll bar to magnify the time axis to view details, drag the
time axis leftwards or rightwards to view data at different time points, and click the legend below the time axis to
hide or display values in the chart.
In the login monitoring area, you can view the number of logins and login success rate on different clients.

：

Note

Currently, only login data reported by iOS, Android, Windows, and Mac devices with SDK version 4.8.10 or
later can be displayed. We recommend that you use the latest SDK.

In the message monitoring area, you can view the number and success rate of one-to-one messages and group
messages on different clients.
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：

Note

Currently, only message data reported by iOS, Android, Windows, and Mac devices with SDK version
4.8.10 or later can be displayed. We recommend that you use the latest SDK. Web clients and Mini Program
do not support message count statistics by chat type.

In the callback monitoring area, you can view the number of callbacks and callback success rate.
In the RESTful API call monitoring area, you can view the number of RESTful API requests and the request
success rate.
In the offline push monitoring area, you can view the number of offline pushes and the push success rate.
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Auxiliary Development Tools
：

Last updated 2022-06-01 17:25:12

Offline Push Check
Offline push issue locator
This tool allows you to query issues related to the failure to receive offline messages.
1. Log in to the IM console and then click the target IM app card.
2. In the left sidebar, select Auxiliary Tools > Push Message Tool.
3. In the Offline push issue locator area, enter the UserID.
4. Click Get device information to view the uploaded information for the UserID, such as the certificate ID and
device token.

：

Note

If no UserID information, such as the certificate ID and device token, has been uploaded, the query ends.

5. Select any certificate ID of the UserID, click Start checking, and then view the sending result.
If a success prompt is displayed, the certificate information you entered in the console is correct and the token was
uploaded by calling the SDK API. You can use the user client status checking tool for further troubleshooting.
If a failure prompt is displayed, you can view the cause of the failure and the solution.
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User status checker
This tool automatically obtains the user’s status and checks whether the user is ready to receive offline push
messages.
1. Log in to the Instant Messaging console and then click the target IM app card.
2. In the left sidebar, select Auxiliary Tools > Push Message Tool.
3. In the User status checker area, enter the UserID.
4. Click Get status to view information such as the current status and client type of the UserID.
If you are prompted that the UserID is ready to receive offline push messages, you can log in with a different UserID
on another device to send one-to-one text messages to the current UserID to check whether it can receive the
messages.
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UserSig Generation and Verification
UserSig generator
The system automatically obtains the key of the current app. After entering the UserID, you can use this tool to quickly
generate a signature (UserSig) to run through demos and debug features locally. If you need to generate a UserSig for
online services, see Generating UserSig on the Server.
1. Log in to the Instant Messaging console and then click the target IM app card.
2. In the left sidebar, choose Auxiliary Tools > UserSig Tools.
3. In the UserSig Generator area, enter the UserID.
4. Click Generate UserSig to generate a UserSig, which expires after 180 days.
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5. Click Copy UserSig to copy the signature and then paste and save the signature.

UserSig verification tool
The system automatically obtains the key of the current app. After entering the UserID and UserSig, you can use the
tool to quickly check the validity of the UserSig.
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1. Log in to the Instant Messaging console and then click the target IM app card.
2. In the left sidebar, select Auxiliary Tools > UserSig Tools.
3. In the UserSig Verification Tool area, enter the UserID and UserSig.

4. Click Verify to see the verification results.
If verification succeeds, you can view the SDKAppID, UserID, generation time, service time, and expiration time of
the UserSig in the verification results.
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If verification fails, you can view the cause of failure and solution in the verification results.
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Plugin Marketplace
Plugin Marketplace Guide
：

Last updated 2023-01-04 11:22:58

：

Note

The plugin marketplace integrates multiple cloud capabilities to enable more IM implementations. You can
select a plugin as needed to quickly build a product with diversified features.

The plugin marketplace is currently in canary release. If there is no such switch, access it here.

Currently Available Plugins
Audio/Video call plugin
Flutter version

Vendor offline push plugin
Flutter version

Directions
In the plugin marketplace of the IM console, find the target plugin and click Install. Note that this operation will take
effect in two minutes.
Plugin marketplace - Chinese site
Plugin marketplace - international site

：

Note

In the client SDK, integrate the corresponding plugin SDK as instructed on the plugin details page.

Billing
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1. The audio/video call plugin and offline push plugin can be used for free after they are activated in the console.
2. IM and TRTC in the audio/video call plugin are charged.
3. For more information on the billing and call frequency of the offline push plugin, see the offline push integration
documents of different vendors.

Error Codes
Error
Code

Error Message

70130

the configuration to use
this plugin was not
obtained

Description

The application with the current sdkappid does not have
permission to use the plugin, which needs to be enabled in the console.
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Access Management
Granting Console Operation Permissions to
Sub-accounts
：

Last updated 2022-06-21 11:41:07

Overview
This document describes two authorization methods to resolve the following issues. Detailed steps are as below. To
configure more complex permission policies, see Custom Policy.
When you are using the IM service with a sub-account, the root account needs to authorize the sub-account to
access the IM console and to configure settings. Otherwise, the console will not display the application list, as
shown below:

When a sub-account has access to tags, but it does not match its access to the console application tags, the subaccount cannot view the newly created applications.
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Solution 1. Global Authorization
Step 1. Go to CAM to authorize
Log in to the CAM console using the root account, go to User List, click Authorize on the left of the sub-user, and the
Associate Policy dialog box will pop up.

Step 2. Select policies
Search by IM, select the desired policies, and click Confirm to complete the authorization.
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：

Note

Read/write access: Allows users to access the console and modify configurations.
Read-only access: Allows users to access the console only, not to perform other operations.

Step 3. Complete authorization
If Policy associated is prompted in the upper right corner, the authorization is completed.

Solution 2. Authorization by Tag
This solution is designed for customers who need to authorize and manage sub-accounts by tag. Sub-accounts can
only access and operate applications under the authorized tags.

：

Note

After a tag policy is assigned to a sub-account, the sub-account cannot access or operate applications with
no tags. For a sub-account, there are no tags in a newly created application in the IM console. Therefore, the
root account needs to change the application tags to authorized tags so that the sub-account can use the
application.
If you want to grant a sub-account the access to an existing app by tag, make sure you have configured tags
for the app; otherwise, you will be unable to authorize by tag.
If no tags are configured for the app, go to the Basic Configuration page in the IM console to configure. For
more information, see the Configuring Tags section in Basic Configuration.
You can also go to Tag List to bind multiple apps to a tag at a time. For more information, see the Binding
resources section in Creating Tags and Binding Resources.

Step 1. Go to CAM to authorize
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Log in to the CAM console using the root account, click Policies > Create Custom Policy, and the Select Policy
Creation Method dialog box will pop up.

Step 2. Select a tag
Select Authorize by Tag to go to Tag Policy Generator.

Step 3. Generate a policy
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Enter the sub-account to authorize, tag, and other information in Tag Policy Generator and click Next to go to the
next step.

：

Note

If there are no tags, you need to log in to the Tag console to create a tag.

Step 4. Complete authorization
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After confirming the information is correct, click Done to complete the authorization.
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Preset Policy
：

Last updated 2022-06-01 19:28:31

：

Note

This document describes the Cloud Access Management (CAM) feature for IM. For more information on CAM
for other Tencent Cloud services, see CAM-Enabled Products.

Essentially, IM CAM binds sub-accounts to policies or grants policies to sub-accounts. You can use preset policies in
the console for simple authorization operations. For more information on complicated authorization operations, see
Custom Policies.
The table describes the preset policies provided by IM.
Policy

Description

QcloudAVCFullAccess

IM read and write permissions

QcloudIMReadOnlyAccess

IM read-only permission

Preset Policy Usage Example
Creating a sub-account with IM permissions
1. Log in to the User List page in the CAM console with the root account. Then, click Create User.
2. On the Create User page, click Custom Create to go to the Create Sub-user page.

：

Note

For information on the operations that you must perform before configuring user permissions, see Creating
Sub-user.

3. On the User Permissions page:
(1) Search for and select the Instant Messaging preset policy.
(2) Click Next.
4. Click Complete in the Review column. After the sub-user is created, record the login link, download the security
credentials, and store them properly. The table describes the relevant information.
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o
Information

Source

Function

Required

Login link

Copied on the page

Facilitate console login and skip the root account entry
step

No

Username

Security credential
CSV file

Entered when you log in to the console

Yes

Password

Security credential
CSV file

Entered when you log in to the console

Yes

SecretId

Security credential
CSV file

Used when a server API is called. For more information,
see Access Key

Yes

SecretKey

Security credential
CSV file

Used when a server API is called. For more information,
see Access Key

Yes

5. Provide the authorized party with the preceding login link and security credentials. The authorized party can then
use the sub-account to perform IM operations, including accessing the IM console and calling IM server APIs.

Granting IM permissions to an existing sub-account
1. Log in to the User List page in the CAM console with the root account. Then, click the sub-account to authorize.
2. On the User Details page, click Add Policy. If the sub-account already has permissions, click Associate Policy.
3. Select Select policies from the policy list, search for and select the Instant Messaging preset policy
and complete the authorization process as instructed.

Deleting IM permissions from a sub-account
1. Log in to the User List page in the CAM console with the root account. Then, click the sub-account from which you
want to delete permissions.
2. On the User Details page, find the Instant Messaging preset policy, and click Unassociate for the policy.
Then, complete the deauthorization process as instructed.
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Custom Policy
：

Last updated 2022-06-01 19:43:10

：

Note

This document describes the Cloud Access Management (CAM) feature for IM. For more information about
CAM for other Tencent Cloud services, see CAM-Enabled Products.

You can easily use preset policies in the CAM console for authorization. However, preset policies only provide coarsegrained permission control and cannot be refined to IM applications and Tencent Cloud APIs. If you need refined
permission control, you must create custom policies.

Custom Policy Creation Methods
The table compares several custom policy creation methods with detailed instructions for using them.
Entry

Method

Effect

Resource

Action

Flexibility

Difficulty

CAM

Policy

Manual

Syntax

Manual

console

generator

selection

description

selection

Medium

Medium

CAM
console

Policy syntax

Syntax
description

Syntax
description

Syntax
description

High

High

CAM
server API

CreatePolicy

Syntax
description

Syntax
description

Syntax
description

High

High

：

Note

IM does not support custom policy creation by product feature or project.
Manual selection indicates that you must select an object from the option list in the console.
Syntax description indicates that the authorization policy syntax is used to describe objects.

Authorization Policy Syntax
Resource syntax description
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As mentioned previously, the resource granularity for IM permission management is applications. Policy syntax
description of applications comply with the Resource Description Method. In the following example, the developer’s
root account ID is 12345678, and the developer creates three applications whose SDKAppIDs are 1400000000,
1400000001, and 1400000002 respectively.
Policy syntax description for all IM applications
"resource": [
"qcs::im::uin/12345678:sdkappid/*"
]

Policy syntax description for a single application
"resource": [
"qcs::im::uin/12345678:sdkappid/1400000001"
]

Policy syntax description for multiple applications
"resource": [
"qcs::im::uin/12345678:sdkappid/1400000000",
"qcs::im::uin/12345678:sdkappid/1400000001"
]

Action syntax description
As mentioned previously, the action granularity of TRTC permission management is Tencent Cloud APIs. In the
following example, Tencent Cloud APIs such as DescribeAppStatList (for obtaining the application list) and
DescribeSdkAppInfo (for obtaining application information) are used.
Policy syntax description for all Tencent Cloud APIs for IM
"action": [
"name/im:*"
]

Policy syntax description for a single Tencent Cloud API
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"action": [
"name/im:DescribeAppStatList"
]

Policy syntax description for multiple Tencent Cloud APIs
"action": [
"name/im:DescribeAppStatList",
"name/im:DescribeTrtcAppAndAccountInfo"
]

Custom Policy Usage Example
Using the policy generator
In the following example, we will create a custom policy that allows all operations on the IM application whose
SDKAppID is 1400000001.
1. Log in to the Policies page in the CAM console with the root account. Then, click Create Custom Policy.
2. Select Create by Policy Generator to go to the policy creation page.
3. In the Select Service and Action step:
Select Allow for Effect.
Select IM for Service.
Select all items for Action.
Enter qcs::im::uin/12345678:sdkappid/1400000001 for Resource based on the resource syntax
description.
Condition is optional.
Click Add Statement. A statement that allows all operations for the IM application 1400000001 appears.
4. Continue to add another statement on the same page by configuring the following settings:
Select Deny for Effect.
Select IM for Service.
Select RemoveUser for Action. (You can quickly find RemoveUser with the search feature.)
Enter qcs::im::uin/12345678:sdkappid/1400000001 for Resource based on the resource syntax
description.
Condition is optional.
Click Add Statement. A statement that rejects the RemoveUser operation for IM application 1400000001
appears.
5. Click Next and rename the policy as needed (You can also retain the current policy name).
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6. Click Done.
The method for granting the policy to other sub-accounts is the same as Granting IM Permissions to an Existing Subaccount.

Using the policy syntax
In the following example, we will create a custom policy that allows all operations for the IM applications whose
SDKAppIDs are 1400000001 and 1400000002.
1. Log in to the Policies page in the CAM console with the root account. Then, click Create Custom Policy.
2. Select Create by Policy Syntax to go to the creation page.
3. In the Select a template type area, select Blank Template.

：

Note

A policy template is used to create a policy by copying an existing policy (a preset or custom policy) and then
modifying the policy. You can select an appropriate policy template to reduce the difficulty and workload of
policy definition.

4. Click Next and rename the policy as needed (You can also retain the current policy name).
5. Copy and paste the following content in the Policy Content box:
{
"version": "2.0",
"statement": [
{
"effect": "allow",
"action": [
"name/im:*"
],
"resource": [
"qcs::im::uin/12345678:sdkappid/1400000001",
"qcs::im::uin/12345678:sdkappid/1400000002"
]
},
{
"effect": "deny",
"action": [
"name/im:RemoveUser"
],
"resource": [
"qcs::im::uin/12345678:sdkappid/1400000001"
]
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}
]
}

：

Note

The policy content must comply with the CAM policy syntax logic described in Element Reference. For more
information on the syntax for resource and action elements, see Resource syntax description and Action syntax
description.
6. Click Done.
The method for granting the policy to other sub-accounts is the same as Granting IM Permissions to an Existing
Sub-account.

Using server APIs provided by CAM
For most developers, performing permission management operations in the console can meet their business needs.
However, if you need to automate and systematize your permission management capabilities, you can use server
APIs.
Policy-related server APIs are included in CAM. For more information, see CAM documentation. Among these APIs,
the major ones include:
CreatePolicy
DeletePolicy
AttachUserPolicy
DetachUserPolicy
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